I'LL FIND THE KEY TO YOUR HEART

By CARLO and SANDERS

Allegretto

VOICE

PIANO

There's a key that I'm looking for

A little key that opens up a

quaint little secret door

There've been many like you before

Who've
looked and looked and never found The key you are looking for

CHORUS

(BLAKELEY)

Some fine day when no-one's around I'll find the key Open up the door to your heart so I can see If I'm the one who lives there when you are dreaming While I'm spending all of my life just scheming

I'll Find The Key To Your Heart - 3
You're the girl who's more than the great wide world to me

You're the girl I'm asking again to marry me

I hope and long and pray You'd speed our wedding day

I'd lock the door and throw the key away away